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To: Facilities and Grounds Committee 
From: Robert O’Donnell, Randy Brown, and Ed Poprik  
RE: Fall 2019 Athletic Considerations 
Date: April 4, 2019 
 
Following up on discussions from previous meetings, this is an update and proposal regarding 
athletic field considerations for the fall of 2019.  
 
Hybrid Option 
We propose that the Board no longer consider the hybrid option for the month of October. As we 
have moved through this process, including the Board’s approval of Memorial Field construction 
project bids, we now have a clearer picture of the condition of the stadium during the fall months. 
Because there will be construction on three sides of the stadium and numerous constraints due to 
construction activity, we no longer see the hybrid option as the most desirable option for fall of 
2019.  
 
The hybrid option adds risk to the project timeline and costs to the project for temporary work in 
the amount of $130,000 to $165,000. 
 
Locations for Fall Sports 
We recommend the Board approves the high school campus on the North Field and South Track 
as the preferred locations for displaced fall sports (field hockey, football, soccer, marching band 
and cheerleading). Pending State College Borough approval of field lighting, we propose that 
football be played in the South Track stadium. In the event the field lighting option is not approved, 
we propose that football be played at the North Field. 

 
High School Campus 
Regardless of the decision on the hybrid option, an additional field will need to be prepared for 
athletic events. At the March 21 meeting of the Facilities and Grounds committee, a walking tour 
was conducted of potential solutions at the high school campus. The new North Field has been 
discussed as a viable option. The district intends to make a long-term investment in the North 
Field to accommodate a variety of athletic venue needs (Chart A, Column B); however, if the North 
Field is used for varsity football, additional amenities will be necessary (Chart A, Column C).  
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If the borough permits athletic field lighting through a text amendment, the South Track Facility 
would become our preferred location for football. Meanwhile, other fall sports could play at either 
venue. Costs related to playing football at South Track are in Chart A, Column D below. 
 
Costs 
The chart below compares the estimated costs for the North Feld alongside cost implications of 
playing football at North vs. South. 
  

Chart A  

A. Description B. Base North  C. North with 
Football 

D. South with 
Football 

Permanent seats $75,000 to $80,000 N/A N/A 

900 towable spectator seats N/A $153,483 $153,483 

Scoreboard $35,000 to $40,000 N/A $35,000 to $40,000 

Removable football goal posts $25,000 to $30,000 N/A $25,000 to $30,000 

Press box  $17,000 to $34,000 $140,000 to 
$145,000 

N/A 

Misc. (game clocks, PA, etc.) $10,000 to $15,000 $3,000 $3,000 

 $162,000 to 
$199,000 

$296,483 to 
$301,483  

$216,483 to 
$226,483 

 
Rationale for Recommending the South Track for Football 

● Facility management and event support 
○ Allows for accommodation of larger number of spectators within a defined area 
○ Able to better manage spectators and teams entering/exiting the stadium 
○ Able to sell tickets because of fencing 
○ Natural hill for better viewing  
○ More space for temporary bleachers 

● On-site storage sheds and building for equipment and supplies  
● Lower costs  

 
Next steps: The Board will be presented with the following actions items this month: 
April 8 

● Change orders on April 8, 2019 for North Field —Base North (Chart A, Column B) 
 
April 22 

● Decision on hybrid option 
● Decision on preferred high school field temporary locations for displaced fall sports 

○ Potential expenditures for South Track or North Field (Chart A, Column C or D) 


